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STATE
COLLEGE
Game' Crowning, Races, Head Slate

Furlough Starts ·Toda·y

Day Next AAUP Lecturer

R. Paul Day Jr., instructor in English will . be the rlext
speaker of the AAUP lecture series on "Unsolicited Advice
to_! New President," which-will be held May 6 in the Memorial Union Santa Fe Room.

By PATRICIA BROWN
The 1969 Furlough D:JYS kicksoff tonight . witn an thtrasquad
football game at Lewis Field Stadium. Gametime1 is 7 :30 p.m.
Halftime activities at the game
Zeta Tau Chapter of Sigma Chi fraternity recently
feature the crowning of the .queen,
received word from national headquarters of two awards.
who will reign over the F~lough
' The Sigs won lhe Foundation Province Award for havactivities. She was chosen from
ing the highest grade point above the all-men's average of
five
finalists, elected Tuesday, in
the c;hapters in the Kansas province. The Sigma Chi Founa run-off election held Wednesday,
dation will present the local chapter a $100 check to be
The finalists wer~ Sue Shaw, Mcused for some educational purpose.
-- Mindes Hall; $ue Nielsen, Delta
Zeta; Debbie Leis, Sigma Tau
Gamma; Clarinda Schoenthaler;
Sigma Phi Epsilon; and 'Janet HlaDr. Joel Moss, professor·nf· art, is exhibiting work in
dek, Delta Sigma Phi.
Watercolor U.S.A., one of the three major art exhibits in
The men's and women's bicycle
.· the United States devoted to the water color media.
races and the faculty sla\•e auction
Works by Moss will also be shown at the Friends of
will take place Saturday on the
Art Biennial Invitational Exhibition to be held nt Kansas
west side of the state park, near
State University next month.
the U. S. 40 Bypass-183 junction.
The women's race is at 10 a.m.
Teams riding are Sigma Sigma
Dr: W. R. Thompson, chairman of the Division of LanSigma; Sigma Kappa; Alpha Gamma Delta.: Delta Zeta; two Agnew
guage, Literature and Speech, attended the Kansas ·Assn.
Hall teams; Newman Club; Cusof College Teachers of English ' last weekend at Kansas
ter Hall; four McMindes Hall
State College, Pittsburg.
teams; an'd two Women's RecreaDr. Thompson also attended meetings as a member of
tion · Association teams.
the Kansas State Teacher's Assn.'s Commission on Higher
There are six members on each
Education in Topeka.
team· and each member will ride
five laps of the 30-lap race.
The men's race is at 2 p.m. on a
The Fort Hays State People-to-People Club is spon- ,,.
sixty-lap course, with each team
soring a~--~~rnatio~l Art S~JV_,,_11:30 ~.m. 1:° 5 P·'!11· May_
member go~· 10 laps. The men's
9 and _10 a.m. to 6 p.m. May iO-lnthe Memonal Uruon.
teams are Sigma Chi; Tau Kappa
..
Students will exhibit art objects from their native coun•
Epsilon: Sigma Phi Epsilon; Delta
tries No admissiQn ..w.i!L~.ch~ra_~~-~~ -:----:-:-- -- - - -·-··· --· ·-Sigma . Phi; Sigma. .Tau Gamma;

Fraternity_Chapter Receiv~s Awards
..,

.. - .

Moss Exhibits Work in·watercolor, ·USA

·Thompson_Attends "'E.nglish Meetings

International: Art Show Next Week

.

.,

""----····- -··~-- - - - ···"···-···Newman ··Club-··~er-HaU-----two ...

People-to-People
Meeting
Set Monday
.
.
.
M1ss K. C. Chung, Smgapore graduate student, will
prese.nt slides;-and·.. a · discu~sion at the _People:to-Peo~le
meet~ng at 8 p.m. Monday m the Memortal Un10n Trails
..Room.

Posit.ions Change

In Studen.t ·Senate
. ..,,,

•

"Strive to your utmost to achieve your platform statements and to achieve better communication between student government and individual! students," was the advice given by .Mike Finnin, outgoing student body president to his successor, Steve Rayl at the regular Student Senate meeting Tuesday in the Memorial Union.
Finnin explained that the tran-

sition period ~tween old and new
members will last until June 1. Until then. new members may not
\'OU!,
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Three Posts Filled
ln Student Senate

Thre-e Student Senate positions
~:ere filled Wednesday in n runoff
election fol' ge\"ernl write -in candidnte!l who tied in the re~ular election he ld last week.
In the Divi~ion of Nur~e F..d uca•
tion. C;nthiA -WPrth. Sch ~ nrhe n
frt'shman. won over Linda Boyl",
Olmit:. fr('!lhman. !levPn to four.
Kut'n Witv:er. Ahilf'ne ~op h omo?"('. dPfe.atl>d Terr;- Mai, Rus~t-11

for n Stud4'nt N'!nat.e
~"nt from thP Di~i!li(')n of MUFdr.
In thf' Dh·iidon of B,olo~i~l Sd·
Poce!'. 1.-PnPal I,("l("'kP, :iU'>Ckton jun-

I"' nio r. 17.7

ior. defeat.I'd AlhPrt Al't-w!nr. Ran·
~om ~nior, 32-2fi.
SPw\y-elM"U>d ~tudPnt S"nAtl'
r"pl"'!'11f'nt.Rth·P~ tMi_k nHirE> Tt~·
cia; and
llAtn full vntms.:

..,.m

riaiht.A JunP 1. Out~oin" mt>mlw-r.i
will ha1,·p \"Otin~ rights until that

dav.

Finnin also stated that the Con·
fcrence on Higher Education in
Kansas will be held this weekend.
College and univer s ity presidents
of Kansas, fonner ASC officers,
"clenns and members of the Board
of Re~ents will be pre~e nt. Sen.
Gle~ Smith will address the group.
Students Atunulin~ from Fort
Hnys State are R:1yl, Dou~ L;-mnn,
Trudy Holler. Finnin. Lois Ruder.
.John P"tty. r.arolrn °Sfllson and
Da\'!' Wohker.
Finnin Rl~o hrou~ht up th" :-,.'a.
tiona\ Student A~sn. ConfflT€'0C(>
to he held next summer.
Th" purpose of :--:SA i~ to or~nni7.P stucif'nt 1-!0\'PtnmPnts into n
!tpf>akin~ voic-e O( thP FtUnl' nti:.

ASr. i/: n prl"lhntiona ry ffi Pm~r.
Fnur •l<>lf'~:\tP~ will attf'nr¼ th~ rnn-

Vf'nt ifl n.

Chuck Word l' n g1wf' th" " IN·tir.n

rPport whkh was pn ..:::"<i hy A~i

mPmrw-r!' .

T~·o am(lnnm"nt:- to th" :::"nsH"

rnn:atitution u.·i!l lw prf>~f'lntl'd

Rt

thf' OPXt Tnt1Ptin£ hy thf' rr.rr.mittf'P
r1n nmrndmf'nl.!'l.
A motion ~.-n11 pa11111>d t" w;.v~ :\
hr-ta~ tr. a llov.- rh""rlNul"r ,,J,,r.
tinn!I. Th" trial i>lec-t ion ii:. schcdul~d f,-.1' Wedn1>sdn, vdth fi:inl
f"lrction~ :'-fay 14.

. ..._... ------·

_l\IcC?r~th
Hall team~; Inter V~rsity
Chr1stmn Fellowshtp; Men's Phy-

sical Education Club· Men's Racing Team, Wiest Hall; and the
James Kle\'er Team.
· The faculty slave auction will be
held at 1:15 p.m. Among faculty
members t-0 be auctioned off are
Alan M. Atwater, Jr., instructor
in economics and business; Dr. Bill
Jellison, dean of students; Miss
Jean Stouffer, associate dean of
students; Miss Monice Somers, instructor in physical education;
Tom Lowery, instructor in economics and business: and Robert Pink·
all, instructor in physics.
The admission fee will be 50
cents each for the gamtf ..and · the
two races.

Faculty Senate
Changes Ruling

The Faculty Sen ate hai,
hanJ,?ed its po~ition resrardinr in·ompleted work, according to Dr.

}arwood. dean of the faculty.

Pre!lently an incomplete is
;tricken from the i.tudt>nt'~ rec•
,rdfl if the coUrfle i!I not riniflht'd
\'ithin one year.
In the futur (>, 11n inrompleted
·ours<' will rrmain on the r~ord
ind aNiit will h<> d'°t'n wht-n
ht- ~t udt'nt re-enrolls 1rnd sat ii-•
ac-toril y C'omplf>tN1 the rour1te.

Tryouts Slated
For Cheerleaders

:\ mPf'tir.~ f.r-.r All 5o?'irl:a int<>r" !'- : ",i in tr:,in~ ,·,ot f,·,r rhf'"T'!r:t~"T'
u•j ll }-..-, h,-l<J Rt r. .~1·1 j't rr.. \\°P,i:";<'0: ,

ntt~·

in

::mr.;.;:,

rh" Mnr.~r1r:a : T'm()n

H::l R,·..·,m.
Tryout,= ~·rn r-, !,.-fr1rp

pan<':
r,r fh•o ph:,-!=ic-AI ('<i• ll"A tinn fnruity
r,,,.,mh--r!= May 1-t. If 1:- r,r n~r,:-"
A

~:rl.cz try nut. tr."y ....-i;; 1,.- ,-1: minn ,
ted t•) 1.:i fir.n::!Zti:: . I! f,-,u·n t.hnr.
1:; trr l">tlt. thr~· u-::: be el:m in~t",!
tn 1;·1 !inn1i!lt11.

.__

READY FOR ACTJO:--; in Saturday's Furlough races is Hays sophomore Gladys Ridler. Women's races beJ,?in at 9 a.m. while men's com·
petition starts at 2 p.m.
·

School Bill Could
Slash FHS Budget

By RICK scH,VEIN
Editorial Pa2e Editor
If Gov. Robert Docking follows t hrough on a threat to cut
:;tate a gency fiudget£-, to finance a $27 million school aid bill,
Fort Hays State stands to lose a sizeable portion of its money
for fiscal year 1970.

Dock in~·s action, threatened nf •
~r the Republican • rlominaU!d
I~gislature ove rrode his \'etn of
the unfunrl<>d ml'a::ure. wou ld take
the form of a five per r ent i-ut of
st.,te moni:•:,: i-ominc from t he fi enE' rn\ Rfl \'('nu•• Funrl. As tt.J ....:2.91i0
nf the fHf: hucliret rf>m r,_:: fr,,m th"
GR funrl. this rnllr-c<> w,,u!t! Ins••

nh<tut $2~.ooo.
A 105:l st.ntut(' al!<,ws thfl rlirl'<' ·
tr.r fJf th1• ;-;t:\tfl D<>partm"nt <•f A•lmini.~ trati,,n. 11n,!" r th" arl-.. k t> of
th" ~t-ntP hurll?r-t r!ir,.rtor. tn ini·
tiatfl n ::r :-tflm , ,f al!,,tm1-nt .. t.n a:-•
~ll r" that t-Xp<>n•!itur.-.:- f,,r any
partiri:lar fi::rnl y1>ar will not "X·
I"""'! th'· a ·.·nila h h• r~~··llrl°<'F- r,f th"
~··nr-•ral f11r,,i r.r nn:,- ~P('"!al rr-v•··
.. ,:" !unf"l r,,r thllt fj;::.-a! ::"nr."
In ~-tr.,-r v.·.·,r,i •. h•·· «-ar. n·.ak···
i4 ·;~ hnr~ .:: :,·. ;_;o,,p
~·..: ~,[: : n
rC'-i

tr...

:\:.y ~-.::. •.a.· :.,.:.t
ba :::-. -,f r-u rr-·· nt

;\ \·;;;.:"t:-:.-.

:r,{\

r···:-··-·::- •·•. :-., ....,.

n: :~:n:·;:-i:

.···r=-··:-.·

:l··~ .·.: . ~

r,"" !; ·-:·
1

.•·=.

f';\ •..

h

n..-,.:-.,·::. •"·1t:··.;•:.. ~-·~r ,!n!:r:ttn::.· np pr,. •pr.r,! :··-:-.~ .;, ;.r:··-r !:;,·a: :•·"~r;
, !,·. ~-.n:...-. .,p
! ·~:- n·..·.:-1 ..,:: ~t'··~.t

Final Exam

Schedule p. 7

abo.,,·e hud1ret<?<l amount), unexpenrl Pd and unenc:umbe red balances
-f'xtra mnn(':,: nn hanrl-nnd re\·enu1• rr,111.'rtion rates and prospects.
Tlw ~:wernor says he may he
f .. ri-1·<! tn order the cuts if the
!•·1.d_;:latt:r•· .f,,":: not r l.'con\·e ne and
mak(' a tax ;ulju:-tment tn funci the
m••n ~11 ri•. If h" 1!0"~. the as:(>nl'ie~
will ha\·,, i,·, ,lay.c; from notifknti,,n to fil" an nppl'nl with thr Finan,4" rnu ndl .
Th•• ,·,,1rnd l i:· R1>p11hlirnn .-on,
.r"il•·•l. l,11t 1,.,,·;111:-" nf th1• politk•
al :1at 11r•• ,.f th" ~ituat inn (!-!"" p. ,l
P•l:tur;a l I ll~f'n,• j,-.;. mar nnt haV•!
n:::rr. r, .. pP. 1f nn°·~ funrl ~ are r"·
'-t •,r•·•I. annt h••r will undnuhtNily
r.:w .. ; .. ~ta:,- ,·:1t tn rnmp,•n~nt".
:=~.···1:•i l--·1,1': ot ;:: t">f' T'".-illl"f'{l, 1,.-,Jti:t

Future Leader

Positions Open

.\pplicatinn <. :nP nn-..· opf'n
J)<l<. ition c: nn th f' l.f'aci"r ( nr
t h <> <- umm Pt anri fall.
(nr

Form., ma y h.> nhtainMi nn
th" fir ., t ftrwlr n( ~hrtin Allrn
HAIi.

College Leader
2 State
Friday. May 2, 1969

Physics Honorary
Initiates Members
Nine physics students and a faculty member were inducted into
Sigma Pi Sigma, the physics honor society, and a branch of the
Society of Physics Students.
The nine were Richard Kraus,
Grainfield senior; Thayne . Abbey,
Dod~e City junior; Diane Dickman, GrinneJl
junior:
Foster

'rt<·:;_y'.'?:tt ·:.;: :rtI{C:f,~. ,' i·.,,~:,;.r ..

AN ARTIST'S DRAWING shows the front elen\tion ,·iew of the new Sigma Sii:rma Sii:rma house at

Construction Underway

6th and Fort. The Tri.Sigma buildinJ! will house
-Hi coeds when it is completed next fall.

---·- .

Sigma .House To H·o/d 46
itv house. The structure is scheduied to be completed early in Sep·
tember.
The four.story red brick, south.
ern colonial st~·le building will
house 40 girls and is being built
to accommodate "the growini:r
population of Greeks on campus,"
according to Gloria Mitch~l. Or·
l~uns, Neb., junior, an~ia Sig·
ma Sigma presi~ent.
Hunter Construction Company
of Hav:; is the· contractor for the
buildi~g which will cost an estimated $160,000. Vern Nelson, a ·
Kansas City architect, designed
the proposed building.

Construction is currently under

way at Sixth and Fort Streets on

a new Sigma Sigma Sigma soror-

Hays Chamber
Honors M.C.C.

President M. C. Cunningham
was honored at the annual banqu~t
of the ·Hays Chamber of Commerce
last Tuesday at the Holiday Inn.
President Cunningham is currently serving as a member of the
board of directors of the State
Chamber of Commerce as well as
a member of the educational committee of the Hays chamber.
w::eaJ~dedC~hi~;~ r5o~?;s,evch~rr:
man of the Board or· Reg ents.
·

.

-1~BSn~

. DR.

,v. ,vARD

Chiropractor - Physician

Its ad\'ant.a_g es _over the present

house include sentral heating and
air conditioning, a s pecial kitchen
anu a library.
·

Construction work began immediate!~· after ground - breaking
t:eremonies April 20.

PIXIE FLOWER SHOP
Flowers for Every Occasion!

CENTENNIAL SHOPPING CENTER
Phone 628-1~113

Questionnaires have been sent to

nil members of the faculty by the

Faculty Senate asking ·them if
they wish to continue baccalaureate services.
Dr. John Garwood. Dean of the
Fncult~·. said that at the Faculty
Senate meeting- April 15, the question arose as to the propriety of
the mandator~· baccalaureate· ser.
vice.
The service is sectaria"i-1 in nature and involves a short sermon.
Garwood said th at voluntary
church services would replace the
present service.
•·What the new president wants
to dr, will figure in this very
largelr.'' said Garwood. He emphasized that th<! Baccalaureate service June 1st will definitely be
held.

Permanent Pigment
Art Supplies
SAVE ON Art Books, Brushes, Painting
and Drawing Materials and
Gifts.
·· ·

-

HOURS -

8:00 - 5:30 Monday - Friday
Open Till 8 :30 p.m. Thursday

WHITEY DREILING'S
KOMAC PAINT STORE
104 w. 9th

Here's the
·

·~ _lp~ '.'.~~~:•
~~-e~tk~-. ... ..EasL 13th__and ...§t_e: .~!\ _Drh·e
'
.
•••WJ -•..a ···-··· ..··-·-···~
·····
·
·~-~.
..
-51······
·········;;.
---·-··-·
·
·
-···
·
..
;.,.
over duties as the new president
O~u e>i:.
of the local chamber.

·•• •••· · .. .... of •.fi4ld .&erv.i.ces

Faculty Senate
Questionnaires
Sent To Staff

Dieckhoff,
Phillipsburg junior:
Jnmes Herren, Great Bend junior:
John Riekenbcrg. Sylvan Grove
senior: Neal Schmeidler, Hays
junior: Rob!!rt Watkins, Columbus, Ohio, junior; and Leslie Wilson, Burr Oak senior. The faculty
member is Dr. Elton · Beougher,
as!iistant professor of math.
The opportunity for membership
ii: extended to students in the Up·
per third of their class and having
at least a "B" average in 13 hours
or more of physics.
Induction took place in Albertson Hall, followed by a banquet
at Ted's Steak House. The guest
speakl'r was Dr. Charles Hatha- ·
v.;ay from the physics department
at Kansas State University, whose ·
topic was "Lasers Come of Age."
Leonard Bunselmeyer, Hudson
·junior, received the Harvey Zinszcr Award. The cash award is given to an outstandi:-ig beginning
physics student.

•.
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ALL LARGE PIZZAS

$1.80

PITCHERS

$1.00

.,,. • . · - •·" ··~ ..... , .

- Offer Good Through Saturday

Record Viii.age

'

A GROSS Record Shop

'

',,

'
,

45's

Lp's

83¢

$4.29
TAPES-4-track

.

•

•

$5.49

TAPES-8-track

•

•

.

$6.49

Craig Car Stereos

•

$64.95

RECORD VILLAGE
Hillcrest Shopping Center

8th & Vine

RESTAURANT

628-1522

BAR

Spaghetti - Pizzo - Sandwiches - Salads
OPE~ l>AII.Y 11 a.m. In 1 a.m.

Plrrn

..

•
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AIUms Jo Receive During Sabbatical
HB'•r .Re·cognition Brooks Tours 'Round World'
A teacher, a. lawyer and a Congressman will be honored for outstanding achievement during graduation ceremonies June 2.
The three alums· will receive
Achievement Aw~rds this year.
They are Dr. Geneva Herndon, '24,
Lawyer Donald M. Gamet, '38 and •
Congressman Keith Sebelius, '41.
Dr.
Herndon,
professor
of

'Trio Sonata'

Slated Sunday

speech, has taught at the high
school, junior college and college
level. Besides being pa~t president
of the Kansas Speech and Heuring Assn., she was also nominated
Master Teacher by KSTC. A WS
honored her last week as the Outstanding Faculty Woman.

-

In 1938 Gamet rece·ived his degree, progressed to law school, and
is now a partner in the accounting
firm of Arthur Anderson nnd Company in Kansas City, Missouri.
Gamet is active in a variety of
civic projects.

The class of '41 is represented
in Washington, D.C. by Sebelius, a
la,,..-yer turned ~ongressman representing the First District. He
has been active in his home community of Norton as well as in the
Kansas legislature.

The Division of Music will present "The Trio Sonata" at 4 p.m.

Sunday in Malloy 115.
Performing will be Juliane Pruitt and Carol Baysinger, Beloit
graduate students, on the flute and
cello respectively; Miss Phyllis
Schleich, assistant professor of
music, recorder; and John Huber,
instructor in music, harpsichord.
Specia-1 guest 1artists will be Dr.
Leland Bartholomew, professor of
music, french horn; and Robert
Brown, assistant professor of music, bassoon.
Dr. Willinm Wilkins, professor
of music, will lecture on the development of the Trio Sonata.

Play Scheduled

An original play by R. Paul Da=,.·,
instructor in English, will be presented next Thursday through Saturday in
Felten-Start Theater.
Curtain is at 8 p.ri1. each oight.
Director is Perry Schwartz, instructor iri speech.

By PAT BROWN

It'.s a good thing Christopher
Columbus had faith that the world
wus round, because when Doyle
Brooks, associate pr?fcssor of physics, took his sabbatical lea\'e last
fall to· New ·· .. Zealand, he mi~ht
have been rumored or falling off
the deep end.
In the middle of June, 1968,
Brooks, his wife and daughter began the trip that would take them
around the world. They flew to
London, and on to Rome, Naples,
Athens, nnd·--finally to Cairo.

Grad Killed
In Sea of Japan
A Fort

Hays State

graduate

from Plainville, Lt. (jg) Norman

Elbert Wilkerson, \\.'US one of the
31 crewmen aboard the Navy reconnaisance plane shot clown over
the Sea of Japan by North Korea
lust month.

In Cairo. Brooki. and his family
joined by his son, who is an
oil !!eoloJ:ii;t there with Pan American UAH. They spent five weeks·
in Egypt, viewing the pyramids
ancl trnn•ling up the Nile some
,IOO miles. D_ue to the present political strain in the Middle East,
Brooks f--tated
that he felt like
royalty. sinl'e· the lack of tourist
business made anv foreigner there
a "privileged rhJracter." .
The thing impressinir him most
was the comparative safotr of the
streets of Cairo. e,·en at night, and
the genuine friendliness and helpfulness of the E!,!ypti,nns. He S~\W
nu drunkenness 01· disorder.
From c~dro the four flew to
Leliirnon, a tiny eountry sumlwichccl between Israel·, Eg-ypt. and
the J\le<littcranean Sea, an<l on to
ln<lin. ~ew Delhi nn<l the T:tj Majul.
Still muvinl{ towards
ew Zealand, HanJ?kok ~-as the next ~top,
where the markeq1laces provided
fascin:ttin!-!' e~citcment. Then it
was on to SinJ?apore and the jump
acrus:-- Indonesia to Perth, Aus tralia. The final le)! of the journey
went aero~:-- .Australia to Sydney,
and then on tn Wellin/,!ton. :--: ew
Zealand.
Wt.'re

I
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Collegiate

Watch the top rodeo cowboys and
cowgirls from the Central Plains

Rodeo Assn. battle for championship honors!

.

,:

and had bee n stationed in Atsud,
J apa~ si nce. Septemb;r, ;968.
He 1s su.rv1ved b~ his wife, Paula.
of Atsug1, and his . parent.;;, 11r.
and ~lrs . ~lerle E. Wilker ~on,
Plaim:ill.~.
Lt. \\ 1lkerson graduated from
Fort Hays State in 1966 with u
B.S. degree in bus inefis administration.

Ask The
PROTECTORS
about their

P-olicy

MAY
16-17-18

freshman. speedinir )larch 2li. $l;j.
Tom Strom~ren. instructor in
HPER. s peedin~ )Iarch 26. SlO.
Gene A.. Hagerman. )tekoma
freshmnn. Epertl ing- )larch ~G. S20.
Gayle D. ~lille r. Stockton freshman, speeding )larch ~li. $15.
Dou!!las A. Rose. Ki')wa fre:;h-

P:rnl L. Bubcock. Hoxie se nior,
illt!:.rnl t.=-turn April l ;j. forfeited

Sn bond.
CO t; ~TY CO t; RT
L11uru J. C unning hnm, La Crosse

senior. s peeding April 6, $20 and
cost:;.
E u:.:ene .:.... l>reiiing, Shawnee
)Iission sophomore, speeding April
22. Sl-t and costs .

HAYS :'tll"~ICIPAL COURT

Robert E. Little, Russell sophomore. speeding. disobe~·ed stop
.':iirns April i, $25 and $10.

!.,~~~!~J
?.• ~av~·
._na~il,.':'.'or
aft.::lfttltt;···::7:":Hu:····-·
t:.1.\-.
nm n•. i%~~d
;.t.np-~·····-·
.:;.iµ .......
.. Mru:ch
----:--+.w.1
:,.,,..,-h-..mg,
.f UtJ.lmadequate
.~_er1:.~.r~ . ~muiriry:i n ----·-··
-·
term~ tne
In August.·
.. ·-··-.•····.... .....
;un1.ur_.spee<l
·

low-cost
Family Protection

.,.

;

The late Lt. Wilkerso n r eceived

I

M ~~-~~~ ~ ~ -

Court Dispositions

~,;. SllL
LeonurJ L. Gingles. Phillipsburg

TO ATTEND. THE
4th Ann·ual

Brooks and his family spent five
month:; in New Zealand. His center of interest was the Carter Ob~er\'alory, located at the top of the
mountnin where Wellington is located.
The observatory . is .. a ... working
observntory: that is, it exists alone
-unattached to any college or or~anization-and is used solely for
research. Brooks learned what can
be done with a telescope curnparable to the one here.
-What is it like to be at the "bottom" of the earth? To Brooks,
":hose ·11re~l,;n·i ... orientation with
the northern hemisphere and its
stellar arranJtement was "old-hat,"
it was a ·totally different experit•nce. He saw the southern sky for
the firs t time. in which there is
no ~orth Star, and the moon and
constellations are "upside down."
He noticed that the sword on Orion's belt "hung" straight up! Another difference was that the sun
!-;winJ,!s across the north sky, and
the shadows fall south!
And after five months or meetin!!' people unJ learning what they
folt. livin~ in a beautiful country,
:tntl with work at the observatory
condutled, the Brooks famHr headed .hom~w.atcJ.·~·-·~··

r:·tt~C~~J'';.li-~:;~~r~~~~l1~"J.~r.:kf';~:;.::;;.tt~;;.1~m~:-:-;:i-;~·:~~;r;.>~

Jt\.;.. J. Rubl.'rt:;11n. Elkht1rt
fre:-hman. speeJin~ :\hll'(:h :!-t. fur·
feiteJ $ln bond.
Gary R. Dixon. Huns to:. fre~hntnn. inadt'11 uutt> muffler ~Inrch

3

Gary R. Di:-:on. H :rn$ton?re::hman. car('h:~:-: drh·in~ )l a n:h 2i,

s1:,.

~ ick C. Theilen, Dorrance jur:!.-,r. <.·ari•!e.;s d rh·in:.: )larch 2i. $15.
Eric S . Ohara. Hays fre::hman,
::p(ledini: ~Iarc-h :?f1. $~I).
Timothy E. Gottschalk, La Crosse junior. speedinir April 5,
:$ Iii.
Ronald E. Fr.lnk. Ha::,- junior,
:: pee,limr .-\pi-ii r.. $l i1.
Surket> CMmp:rnth~1. ThailanJ
);"raduat,• ft titl••nt. ::peetling )forch
:31).

S:!t).

Thoma:-: C. E\·:1n:=. Plnt~sbun:.
)lo. :-;nphom111· . • ;:r,et·ding April !1•

$111.

.h,hn t.. Q,·h:-:. Ctka i-enior. fn.
:,,l1,••111at,· muffh:r April 13. $;', .
nwild ,t r.. :-:,.-!s,,n. St. Fr:wci!'.:-<,phnmM1~. ::pi::t•1lin1t A pril 1-t . $10.
T t• rry t.. I.1•,w h. Hutc hin :-=on junittr. :-1w•·•lini: ..\pril H. $ Ir,.

ler April 12. forfeited 520 bond.
B€'rnice .-\. Polifka, Hars senior,
failure to :deld rig ht of way April
!Ii. $Hi.
Da n
Defoes': WaKeene:t senior. failure to yield right of way
April 18. $1:i.
Charle:; C. Rouse, Hill City sen•
ior. s peeding- April 18, $10.
Ykki L. :\Iilam. Ellinwood freshma n. tlisobe~·ed ~top sign April 18,
SF1.
Ke n I.. \'('ttH. Reloit junior, dis ord t•rly eo ncl uc t, disturbing the
1wai:i.• April 12. $25,
,J. ~1.·ott Wt-her. Junction City
junior. \\·ro ng way on one w ay
April U1. Sln.
William V. ~tani::els. Rolin ~rad·
uat•! :-: tudt•nt. s peeding April 19.
furfe itetl Sl0 honrl .
Lt•la nd CJ. Wc-h:el, Oak le r fre shman. ::pt.'t•tlin~ April 1~. forfe ite d
$to b,·,nd.

s:

Classified Ads
\\' A:,:Tl-: (1 TO nt: Y - .'I. wid.-.
: r:a1 :,,r i~ .. :: .. ,.. Ar!,, Hulh•r. •,~;,.
:,:,.. :t,
:!~-1 t

llt11:-:1;-:1; \\' A:-:TEJI. 1~2,.;. A,,1;~1.

:?~--ll

Ro J.rt'r F.. Fr11nk«-

tlai r F.. La'-'·

Cla ir F.. J.:1•· lli !-1rirl O ffkr

1 19 F.11
1,2:;. 7:t2fi

I

I I I h ;-: I •

11 :ty ~

n..EQu'tAIL!~ .., ac•
Soddyeldw~Sbilits

SUMMER HEAVY
CONSTRUCTION WORK
Scott City Area---

Heae0eee: "'-Y-t.lll.T.

~h·ad., - t10 hour:,; pcr
,, ~\

P:-i 1r ,,! th,• \1 ,,ni ~ \,,.J,,,, f .. r f.sn :l l,

Thi , \\.rd ,·.. \\ t :"" :""EH
. Uo\ .\. Turi•· '
t

Wt"('k

"•> per hour~-

CONTACT EVE, INC .

~11 Rncrr nr I l~ir

~, 62~.::t::ti

for ynnr priu.

an ttqual 11pp11rt11ni1., C'mpln:C'r

--- --- --·· ·········-···--························•·····-·······················-··-···
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Editorial Views

~Cat and Mouse' Costly

DeGaulle Fall
A Puzz.l ement
To Londoner ..

Government in Kansas, as elsewhere, is frequently
marked by expensive games of political cat and mouse.
By MAR'fYN HOWGILL
Participants make challenges, claims, denials in pursuit
of the upper hand and that oft elusive goal of re-election.
England is 22 miles from France
Last week's events in Topeka may prove to be a case
at the closest point. Their historwhere the cat not only helped the mouse win but also hurt
ies are entwined. I am English and
itself. The reference, of course, is to the legislative oveI_"like most of my fellow countryride · of. Gov. Robert Docking's veto of the $27 million
men and grandma, I have never
school aid bill.
unde.rsto~d the French language
or Frenchmen.
While apparently overlooking its claims during the
last camp~ign that Governor Docking had drained the
The resignat ion of French Presimonetary surplus built up by Republicans, the G.O.P.
dent Charles De Gaulle did nothing
majority passed the unfunded appropriation.
to help me. He has weathered t he
storms of war and recent civ H disCombined with a bill making gasoline taxes higher,
orders only to resign because of a
the governor has been given the political ammnnition
narrow defeat on a rela tively unwhich could easily send him into a third term. Democrats
important issue.
could win more seats in the legislature, too.
How? By making hay of the fact that one :.of two
Perhaps there is something
serious difficulties will arise due to the veto override.
wrong with his kidneys and it was
Either the state wiJl be brought close to the red ink coljust an excuse. Maybe t h e franc
was a bout to topple a nd he want ed
umn or budgets of the state agencies will be cut. Both
out. Whatever the reaso.n, you
actions will probably upset the voters.
know t hat Harold Wilson, despite
.
Unforunately, what constitutes effective politics is
his attempts to dampen the Brit ish
not necessarily good for the ·state. A cut of the state
economy, bought h imself an ext ra
budget wuold safeguard the state's financial condition on
ounce of pipe tobacco, And grandthe surface. But in reality could cause irreparable damma did a jig!
age. Such a cut would have a deleterious effect on the
state colleges and universities especially. That means us.
Of course, the French communBecause the cut would come from the General Reveist party was delighted at t he opnue fund-which accounts for $4.2 million ~of ·the····F HS'" " ·· portunity to finall y take over
France. It should be interesting t o
budget for Fiscal Year 1970-and Governor Docking said
see which way the s ickle falls a nd
the cut, if it is made, would amount to about five per
just
how this will affect France's
cent, this college would have approximately $210,000 less
relationship with NATO. As one
to work with.
of Russia's strongest allies in t he
Translated into personal terms, that means fewer
west, the party victCJl'y should exstudent jobs, lower-than-anticipated faculty salaries and
cite the Kremlin.
consid~rably tighter operating budgets for the various
But t hen if it all lands backdivisions and offices.
wards, we may see France developIf the governor decides he must cut the agency budging m uch closer t ies with the Euets, and he has the legal right to do so, each affected inropean communit y and the U.S.A.
stitution has 10 days following notification in which to
Britain may get the "oui" to enter
appeal a hearing before the Finance Council and the State
the common market , and my
Rules and Regulation Board. Both are Republican congrandma will have a fit because
trolled.
of all the cheap cars, onions and
Since the groups ·will make enemies no matter how they
labour which will flood in over the
decide, Republicans are still in trouble. But it is time to
white cliff s.
stop playing games at the expense of the people in KanItaly and Britain pledged t o
sas. Cuts will not only hurt OP,eration~ during FY 1970,
s
trengthen
Europ ean unity , and
they could halt planning for future proJects. Also, matchironically
it
is Germa ny who is
ing Federal funds could possibly be lost.
getting
ready
to help save t he
. A solution must be found. It can easily entail a loss
pound and the fra nc. Not that
of face or ·even political·advanta-ge.· But-~when the welf~J·e .
grand.ma .woul d ask for t heir help,
of this state is held in the balance, that just might be neuf course. ····- - •· --- .. .. ".. --···
cessary.
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Jan Shaffer

Sam Shakes 'Em Up
On Kaycee Strip ·
K~ NSAS CITY, Mo.-A contrt,oed, but comic-exciting
smile radiat es from t he stage . . .
elderly lady in front
frowns, trying desperately t o concea a la ugh . . . t he Texans
yell and wa ve cowboy hats . . . well-traveled conventioneers
show mixed emotions.

The smile belongs t o a g ir l known met "Hank" Phillips at the
only as Sam, and t he stage is at Knight's Inn in t he Downtowner.
t he Hank y P a nky Lounge, the only
It was ther e that. s he started
"clnss" joint left on Kansa s Cit y's t he pa nt om ime r outines.
fa mous /infamous 12th Street
" H ank was a na tur al comedistrip.
P.nne and an idol to me," Sam said.
Sam is a pant omimist. She "I was very shy at the time and
wo r ks with R_ust y Warren ~nd Ben s he helped me along. When she
Colder ma terial and anythmg else guit I started us ing her lines and
that will bring a laugh from party -add;d a few."
people.
Wh en H an k go t marr1e
· d ' s he
tall 5 1·1
. 1 "th b"
. t
P ic
ure a_
, !11 ?1r wi
ig and her husband bought the HP
eyes, wearmg a fishmg hat a nd and the current s taff gradually
migrated acr oss
... the street .
Sam and the club's f our other
girls can't fight ba ck aga inst hecklers, who "show" at the show from
t im e to time. ("One of the hardest
t h ings is not to slug someone,"
Sam said. "One t ime I kicked a
gu;· out the door, though.") But
with their acts, they can work on
• them from the s tage. ,
If a customer looks for some
action, one of t he gir ls will go to
t he s tag e and ask, "Anyone want
t o make $50 ? Sir, did you want· a
male or f emale? You can get the
bartenders pr etty cheap."
At this, they either laugh or
drink up and leave.
"One time," Sam said, "I cut
this f ellow down with one of our
set comebacks and he left me a $5
tip. T he next night , he brought a
whole g r oup of peop le with him .
called me over to the side and told
me, 'I'm going to ask you that
same question a nd you gi\'e the
sa me comeback. It's g rea t!'"
He did and she did and his group
r oared.
Sometimes it backfires, though.
S am recalls a coup le coming to
the club looking as if they'd just
been ma rried .
·
·:· · !!..We . t eased . them a .. little," she
sa id. "You know, stuff like
However you look at it though,
long have you bee n married? Two
be it from East, West, or 22 miles,
.··. ;:
hours ?' Then, 'how many kids do
t he general'.s...r~.~.i g~~on caused a
·""- l~
you have?'
characteristic splas h in thitold ·At=-····t::li1t11:
''The;... were Teal good sports all
)antic. J ust how long that wave
night and we bought them some
will take to reach me here at F ort
drinks. Whe n they left, the man
Hay s State is hard t o tell, but I
told me there was a note on the
do feel sorry for m y g randma.
table."
Sam produced the not e, which
r ead :
''Thanks a lot fo r the drinks, but
we
must adm it we celebrated his
..•;,..
mothe r's wedding-, not ours, as we
celebrated ours 13 years and four
k id:; ago, But since you made us
..
fee l so young, we'll go for 12 times
For
t<might instead of six."
The note was signed, "Love, the
By TOM TOEPFER
:-,.' ewl,rweds."
Photo by Dick Illme r
The act speaks for itself. Boxer
F..ditorinl Pa~e Assis tant
SA~1
Je
rry Quarry digs it. Rog er Picas Be n Colder
a
rd
of the Kansas Cit y Blues saw
"Z." t h~ la st l~twr of the nlphait
and
brou.irht the whole hockey
~t. nn<l the las t letter this col- o..-erall;;. displa ying
the Colder tea m to the dub. Profofll'½or Eni..-in
umn will investignt(>, is an u nus ua l "t••chniqw•." Or
the Warren
Corey nnd Rilly Fa lh<i Faw the a ct
letter.
'' Knockers l; p" album? T his is and Fa lbo took ;:;am and Hank
;-,nm.
with him to Lea venworth for two
" Z" sta nds for ''zero" hou r,
~nw, t h 1i talkath·e 1:irl o f 26 is
;.how~ at thl' f Pd n al pri,-on. Othwhich W i> hste r defi nes as " the moment nt wh ic h any ord en l i:1 to ~ - n hit. Rut it wasn' t always thnt r·r~ who ha ve :-PC' n thf' rirnl!ram are
hni;ebnll pitcher Ra;· ~ad +>cki.
~in: t he moment or c ris is." ,Tust way.
rom C>d inn ,Jnhnn:,- Hrr,mn a nd th+•
E
ic
ht
yea
r
~
a
~u.
;.he
came
to
nhout evl'r;'one has his mnmi>nt nf
F our Frf';. hmen.
Ka
n:;aif"i
t:,irom
.Jopl
in,
:'tfo
..
to
crisis:
One ni ir ht. Sam a nd St+•-.·ie (an.
" mah it in thf' hi g l'ity.'' That
r,tht>
r nf thf> irirls I "'"t•r{' doinir n
Co nsicfo r Chnrl f>S DPGa ull" ani l ,lid n't wo r k a nrl ~he r1>t urnP<I t o
~li:-s
Am1> r ka rnutint- wh+•n two
n
j
uni.-,r
c
•nlh•ge
in
J
opli
n
fo
r
a
his " Zf" ro hour.'' It was n't t hP. ila r k
mPmiwr.,: , ,f thf' pn£f'Rnt rnmmit•
rl nys n( W orl,f Wnr 11 or pu lli ng i-"hl"i-t•·r.
t"•'. run\·Pntionini;1: in Kayr""· WPl"'t•
Ai:a:n, !-he re t urnPd ti) Knn/'\n ,c;
his nn t ion nut of SATO : it w a,o;
in th1'. rr11wd. For th.-. nt>xt thl"1"•'
f"it :,-. il••r roommn t-ti wa i- a g n -"o
last Su niln y in t h P fo rm of a Tf> f.
nii;rht~. pa i,!••11nt P"nplo fl,Yl-:f'd t,)
.-. rf' ndum. It kind of r(>mi nt!s y,,u ,lanr1>r, ::n ~nm " n1.·1> it n try .
th,•
HI'.
"
\\"hon
I
firi-t
~tartr,,I
dnnl"'in":·
,,f F Pnrlr::s F osrfkk' i- mr,mr nt of
:-=am ha:: a ;.:.vk ,,f hu:oin .. !-:i
r risis. His ~.-n s n't putting- hnl.-.s :-ht> r Pr-all:-, "I onl y """ ighl'f'l R;i o r
~··) pu11 nd;. . Hofl't r P t hf' fi r ~t nicht r-ard., ah•)llt thr•·" inrhf'!- th1'"k
t hrr,tJ2'h t hf> hNtd i! r, ! a ll t hfl lr>('a l
u ·hj.- h .:,,hp ).:flf' r~ \1' r:\ ppP<i Up 10 hr•r
~11\ fi n. nr,r r ff1>r tiv1>ly ::a!-,.·,t.:i d ns.:- ,,n thro joh, I , f,...-j,J ,,,I I want f'<I a
puri,:r,, ~{nny aro --;,,h r,ff.-.~" from
h1.~ ,,w n ..:r r :ki> l"'P"."f•l·:or ; 1t v,: al' nrn n':: ,·,p inion on how I look ed .
Hf' .-:i,,ntf'II'.
"":-:o,
l
put
on
myhlnrk
IMt,u-rl~
l,., in2 ki~ i="·•l h y trn: f;nn,·r f,,r t hf>
Th•• Hill Tirr. 0 r-'> r .-: nm mA ,:d-..,
nn,
I
n,r.,ii•INI
f
r-.
r
m:,
rMimmat.,'s
fi rc:t. t;m., aftt! r t">"1 r.~ •·n~n1:••,! fo r
...:,- fri<>nd . H" tol<i m" I 'nPed<"d u:1th i.n ,,ndnnl u.:nwr Rn.-! a
!or*'nk. ~h<> ,-fN>~n't think .:,).
~,·,nwthi nc i i p top.'
··W!-,.i: I .-!<'I 1.:,, ::rr.::1>,l."' Fhe ~ny,.
t, :,i ~r,1,il*' r~ ,, r \",·,t,,r:, :~ p,·,ikr "I ~r ,1ff"d :-,·,m,• n~·J,·,n hnf:" into
fr,,, t ,, p "( t h" r.utf it nn<i I i-n n't ··I ,!,·,r.'t th:ni.: I ...-11;!,l th;nk 1i.,a~
m -' r. ,¾on': ti s<>, th1>y ; 11;: t fo <i,• :,u·ny .
" ~··,:1c h :. nd I ,i, -:-:~ : p-- A k 1,·,;i,llr
lnlliL"l~w i:.-,\~ I j,,,-,k1>,I. a.:. t hin A~ t
~.-, .:•• t h.-. iihi~t r:•1::..:: ,·ar •'•• r;-; h (
1 ·t-.;1 r if'~
f),,, ;srniie 11 nd F•·n r i•' ~" w:-,:-. 1: n~11-t·\·,, h••11n r. tla n ,·,11~ . I ···!"',,'•~lkh .•
<" · . :
• •
t.•
I
I ~:, 't 1.
. t :r,.,r.1,·
.
•. r.a
!. •. .
•• u....
u·,,rk r ,I n u.-r,,·1j,, n,r.nth thA t w :iy."'
H::: t i-.1:
,:.
r 'i.:=,·i 1rl1\.
:.,
•rr.P•·,n,•
.
......
:.
·\
":
,,r
a
.:,'
,
:,-,:;
rn
th
r,..1111:h
,p\·.-r
11
n·. :,· .,. . .
~r*'Rt t.:1>n <=ho:1 irl hR pp•·n t,, "(n1lt>"
ph,·,nf'.
,•!:;t,~
an,l
·;:,·~nw
1)ut;.1dt>
;oh!l,
~h••
nw:1r ftt th" !'Rm., time:
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'Z'ero Hour
DeGaulle

~ee

"Each year thev hlow about how thev will improve
our cnmJ)UR . . . .iu~t once J'd like to
them ~tart hy
cleaning up THEIR ~IESs:·
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Coll-ege ·Lead(!rs
~ - Protest Viet·War

In SCSA Meeting

)

'

• By LES ANDERSON
Managing Editor
More than 200 student leaders
and college newspaper editors
from the nation's leading universities recently declared their refusal to· enter the armed forces as
long as the war i... Vietnam continues.
Asking to see i;he President to
•·

Undergraduate

Art Exhibit
Starts Sunday

The Fort Hays Annual Undergraduate Art Exhibition will open
at 1 p.m. Sunday in Davis Hall.
This exhibition, the largest since
the opening of the art department,
will use the facilities of Davis
Hall's Lounge Gallery and first
floor and the Art Annex. More
than 500 works will be presented.
The exhibit includes works in
. painting, drawing, design, printmaking, sculpture, jewelry, ceramjcs and silversrnithing.
The exhibition will be shown
until May 23. ·Regular exhibition hours are from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. weekdays.

. .. .

Botany Prof

express in person their cunce1·11
over the war, they said, "We must
number ourselves among the students who cannot at this time
square military duty with integrity nnd conscience."
·
l:1 a testimony ··to their will to

resi.,t the dr~t, Roger Black, editor of the University of Chicago's
Maroon, said, "there is a time
when you have to stand up against
whnt you .believe is gravely damaging to your country.•• In resisting the draft and refusing to participate in an unjust and immoral
war."
·

By GALEN J. HUBBS
"One of the things -which surprised me when I visited Victory
Square in Minsk was seeing a
Colorado Blue Spruce - or what
toked like an imperialist yankee
variety to me,'.., said Dr. Howard
C. Reynolds, professor of botany,
at the Fort Hays Chapter of the
Soil
Conservation Society of ··
America meeting.

:i
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"The highway on which we
traveled was three la nes wide and
our Finnish bus driver preferred
the middle lane not moving for oncoming traffic. In many areas the
villagers had spread harvested
grain on the roadway to dry.
"Rest areas by American standards were non-existant so it was
men to one side of the forested
roadway and ladies to the other.
The remnants of foxholes and slit
trenches could still be observed
from World War II in an area
near Mosco•,s,·.
Showing slides he had taken
. throughout the trip, Dr, Reynolds
showed that the Red Square in
Moscow was "neither red nor
square. It is gray and rectanguEquipment will include two stu- lar."
d io cameras, a film chain for show"We visited the University of
ing films and slides and distribu- Moscow which is the showcase of
tion equipment for relaying the Russian eductaion. It is a towerproductions from Malloy Hall.
ing building- which has an enrollA permanent engineer will be ment of 125,000 students. It is loemployed by the college to main- cated on Lenin Hills, the highest
tain and install new equipment. point in the city.
Eventually, new classes will be
"We were able to visit Lenin's
formed in the radio-TV area.
Tomb and view his body. The body
Eleven channels could be used o f J oseph Sta lin, which once · ta y
but four will be set up next fall. alongside Lenin, has been removed.
Classes to be t:1ug.ht over the 1:ew and buried at the base of the
sys.tem ..,.ar!t •. ~t~ll...J.~..1.~~-..~~~~~.1_n g_. , KremUP Wall, near a stand of
stage. .
Coloraclo
Spruce. "That seems
like a degrading end for a communist . . . to be buried near capitalistic trees."

Students ·will View
Educational

Mary McGrory, a syndicated
columnist for the Washington
Fall semester will see introducStar, summed up her feeling to- tion of closed circuit television to
ward the NSA protest in her col- Fort Hays State.
umn ending: :,obviously an interBids were taken in Topeka April
preter is neL:ded between the White
21
and Jack Heather, associate
House P.nd the young cream of !he
country. The President cannot win professor of speech is presently
them over to the premises and pur- evaluating the estimate~. Signing
poses of the war, which they to- of the final contract whkh could
tally reject. But unless withdrawal be worth $130,000, will c-blige ir,:
begins soon, it appears that many stallations to be completed within
young Americans will go to jail' 90 days.
The 11\'0 large lecture rooms ·.in
under the impression that they are
not only doing the right thing but AlbertsJn Hall will probably have
communicating with their govern- three television sets each and
ment in the only way left open to video-taped lectures will be pre·
them."
sented.
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Grad Makes
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F11tHt tan poulbla wlth
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PRESSED POWDER

TUBE
BRUSH-ON
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Reynolds stated that in 1964 he
attended a botanical conference in
London, England, then had the opportunity to tour Russia and several other European countries.
"Most every large town that we
visited had a V. I. Lenin Stadium.
They are very athletic minded and
as usual the Russians claim to
have the largest stadium .in the
world.

1o• • •

·

• \,I

Talk~ on Russia

Bill Lindner, a January Fort
Hays State geology graduate, has
been credited with a major geological discovery.
Lindner, from Kendall, discovered a unique squid fossil eight miles
southwest of Plainville. The fossil
has been named "Kansasteuthis
lintlneri" in ·honor of its discoverer.

-

I
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$1.46
$1.46
$1.46
$1.73

Also Check Oar Used
Motorcycles

COOK'S
Bridgestone
SALES & SERVICE
107 E. 11th

PLACEMENT
INTERVIEW DATES
i_

The following · ~ and school dl$trfot.i
on camp~xt w~ to Interview
lntereted candidates:
Tuesday
, R. J, Reynolds Tobacco 0:i, will Inter•
view bu~ln~ administ ration and mark~lnic major,i !or $!lie! repre:.entatlve posJ.
t !on,., Only U.S. cltlzem will
coruldere<l.
Only graduate:,, not subject to military ser•
vlc:e ma}' apply,
·

will

Friday

Keno,,ha, Wisconsin Public School:, w!ll
Interview element.B.ry and secondary educa•
tlon majors for tx>sltlon.s in elementary
l!Chool chernhttT, earth sclen~. general $d•
ence and Jndwtrial am. PO:!l:ions are avallnble In library ~lence, mathematics, wom•
en'i Phr~lcal education f which mun Include
health and swimming J, phy~[cs, s~h cor•
n-.:tlon and tell(;hini. mentally retarded and
emotfonall>· dlstur~ student.i for elemen•
, ' t.arY · and u,c,ondary sehool,;,
The follo,.:ing
biulne,$ \'acanc[es' are
&\'allable to lntere;ted cand lda~:
Ca.ge Count>· Court, Beatrice, S ~.. needs
a juvenile court probation oHicer. In~reited ~r:.on~ with a bachelor of science d~
1.!rt:e and a back1.i:round In !IO<!ial ~ienc""
will be considered, Application Co~ are
available in tbe Plac,:ment OHice.
Positions are a\'ailable with Ell Lilh· and
Co. Science anri bu,ine-;1 l.!raduat~ will be
c:on,.ldere<l. AtiPlicatloM ma>· be ~n: to
Gene P, Har\'er, C-Oll~e ~lation,. Co,r,
dlnaior. lnJianar;,ofa, Ind, -lli:!Ot;,
Phoenix ~utual I,i(e lnsul"llnce C-0, l,.
offerin!l formal training !or actuarial nu•
dent.", Ma:hema tlc~ maJoM will
coruid•
t>re<l, Ad11itional informa tion ma}'
nbtain ..,i In the Placement Of!lce.
Andala Farmer-- Co<ll)('rati\'e ne--<i• fi.,J.1
m .. n and a ron~i;ltant for Cf)o<)!> a.:ric:11lt11r•
a l pr,><lucts including fertilit.er and ;,e.ti•
ciil..,., llu~ine,.'4 arimini•tration anri as.:rk11:.
ture major- ma}' apply.
Shammck C.in,tructor,;. lnr., n...-<l fj ..1,1
o((k,. m1tna~ .. ro and a trainP<: tm i,ii,elin.con:-trll{'\ion. tJulit!:! include pa,·roll derk,
1,urcta.. init aitent.
I>Art.•,purch~r. union
rPt"1ri.,,. anrl ,i,,h r1>At "°t,,·,rt•. A:wlkam...
mu.-t bP ahl .. t.,, u.~.- tim.- Pf!icit>ntl\' with•
uut d,- -11,..-rvi•ir,n, •:,.tw-ri,.nN>e in · t)'pinit,
t,..,.,kk~1•in1t, a•ldina machin .... , raki:lator
lint! ::.v.·R)' r•ulio i• tw-111!111 hut nut n...:-~"8t)",

l\feckenstock Insurance
Serving FL l1ay11 Studt>nti,
S I~ CE 19:li
328 W. 9th

625°560 I

$ $ $ $ $ $ $' $
3

Taco Dollar

-MEXICAN FOOD-

DAILY

9:00 to 9:00
SUNDAY

1:00 to 6:00

3

This Taco Dollar i~ reiieemahle at the T;iro Hou~e
through ~tay -1. f;ood for your rhoire of three Taro~.
Burri toe~. Refried Bean:--. or Burrito BurR'er~ rt t lL\ I.F
PRICE!

l.i02 \"J:,: E

Taco House

Coupon :-:01 (;ood on l>.. liH·r~ llrrlt>r'-

It.!.",,:;, 10

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $
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Gridders To TanQle
In lntrasquad Battle

Football funs will be able to see fumble or intercepting a pass. One
their sport presented in a slight- murker will be garnered each time
ly different manner when the Ti- they prevent the offense · from
gers perform in an intrasquad gaining a first down. It will take
scrimmage at 7 p.m. tonight in 15 yards instead of 10 to make a
Lewis Field Stadium.
first d_own.
Coach Tom Stromgren will utilThe offense scores one point for
ize a scoring concept that will al- every first down and six tallies for
low the defense to defeat the of- each touchdown. Extra points and
fense . \\'ithout crossing the goal field goals will count one and three
line or even gaining possession of points. respectively.
the ball.
To help prevent injuries there
The first team offense will take will be no punting or kickoffs.
on the first team defense in u 24---- Defensive starters are Larry
minute ~ame divided into six-min- Zierlein, Norton junior, at blood
ute quarters.
end; Larry Mccants, Goodland
The defense ,,:ill be able to score sophomore, anchor end; Gary Reis ix points by either recovering a dy, Hope sophomore, and Dick

Football Drill Tabbed
'Street Fight In Pads'_

II

Wise, Cawker City freshman; tacKles; Leonard Bogle, Meade sophomore, Mike Butler, Marysville
freshman, or Lloyd
Logsdon,
Grant, Neb., junior at linebackers.
Tom Dierberger, Beatrice, Neb.,
freshman, ut nose guard; Joe Kubuski, Dodge City sophomore, at
monster; Carl Helm, Great Bend
junior, and Lynn Lashbrook, Kansas City junior, halfbacks; and
Fred Teeter, Oakley . junior, at .
safety.
Offensively the lineup includes
John Covington, Fulton, Ky., junior, nt quarterback; Jimmy Reyser, Effingham sophomore, at fullback: Ken Caywood, St. Francis
junior, slotback; Tommy Evans,
Plattsb\lrg, Mo., sophomore, running back.
Grady Elder, Salina sophomore,
center; Jim Murray, Pittsburgh,
Pa., sophomore, Bruce Demaree,
Goodland sophomore, or Bruce
Armstrong, Wichita junior, at
guards: Frank Tappan, Lyons junior, and Jim Powell, Mankato junior, tackles: Charlie Beckman,
Smith Center sophomore, tight
end; and Greg Randel, Lawrence
freshman, spit end.
Steve Billinger, Hays freshman,
is a doubtful player because of a
dislocated jaw.

,•

By GARY FREED
For about three minutes the
Assistant Sports Editor
three defenders hit the tackler
Probably the toughest area of with forearm~, sho~lder pads and
spring football drills at Fort Hays helmets keep~ng ?1m away ·frfm
State College is an exercise that the ~all carrier w ~o w~s moymg
·"kes pl
t .
th
. ht _ occas1onnlly to ·avoid bemg hit.
ace ~o or ree mg s a
·
TAK ING A HAN DOFF during sprinµ' grid practice is running back
week at the end of practice.
. "W.e've only ~ad on~ man b_rea~
candidate of the FHS squad Tommy Ernns. The 190-pound Plattsburg,
"Form a square " first-year head the Jungle dnll this sprmg,
Mo .. sophomore, runs the 100-yard dash at a 9.S clocking. He is a
mentor Tom Stfo~gren yelled.
Strom!ren not:d, " t~at was Grady
transfer
student from Highland Junior Colleg t!.
The 45 football team candidates Elder. Elder 1s a first-year sophquickl:,- made a f~rmation resemb- omore footballer from Salina.
ling- more of a circle than a square.
One FHS veteran gridder said
"Give me three defenders and a the jungle drill was more like a
tackler," Stromgren asked. Four street fight in pads.
gridders hurriedly jumped into the
The drill is not new to Stromcircle and a running back automa- g ren. He has. used it for years and
Althoug h Fort Har:; State's Rotically picked up n football and it works as his 55.19.3 overall coldeo Club split into two teams last
Fort
Hays
State's
golf
squad
joined them knowing he would be lege and high school football coaweek,md to compete in two rodeos,
TODAY
heads into the NAIA District HJ
well-defended.
ching record attests.
the Chadron (:-:eh.) State College
playoffs
Thursday
with
a 2-5 recThe three defenders had the task
Stromgren said spring drills are
Golf-NA.IA meet at Lawrence. Rodeo and the Northern Oklahoma
of keeping the tackler from get- progressing and that onlf two ser- ord and according to Coach Chuck
Baseball-FHS \'S, ~orthwest- Junior College Rodeo, it took top
tin~ to the ball carrier.
ious injuries have occurred. Out Brehm the Tigers have a good
chance
to
place
high
in
the
standern Oklahoma State at Alva in u prizes in both.
With this the affectionately la- with leg injuries are defensive end
At Chadron the women's team
ings.
doubleheader.
beled ''jungle drill" began.
John Germes, a College of EmWl)n top honors with a first, a secSix
golfer:;
will
r
epresent
FHS
"The jungle drill is the closest poria transfer, and Scotty Turner,
,.
Football-Intrasquad scrimmage ond. two thirds and a fifth place.
. thing to li\'e football we can find," a tight end who came to FHS from ~· in the competition in Lawrence.
The men's t eam won a first and a
7:30 p.m. at Lewis Field.
They
are
Kelly
Deines,
Dan
Deinsa id Stromµ-ren. "Get up, get up. Highland Junior College. Turner
third.
es, Mike Schaefer, R. J. RobertHit 4lim.-hit-4i~e-~nthus.ia.;--.ia-.~ ~ ' . l for actiaz:i son; Art- ·Bur@her and Ste\:'e'_________SATURii~\-:.-·~--·---·
The THS-mens·-crt!\\' v.,.ulra ,._, ······-·
tic ~·oung coach pleaded to the four in August but Germes mar· miss
fir5t, a seco nd .. and t~·o thirds nt
Critchfield,
alternate.
men engairing in the fighting _drill. the 1969 season.
Coach Brehm said the Hornets
Track-FHS vs . Wichita Sta te the always-tough NOJC s how at
o{ F.mporia State, who Leat the University. ( Here) 6:30 p.m. at Tonkawa.
'11igers- 11-4 and- 1H-3t are the
Lewis Field.
Th~ Rot!~ · Club pre5ide nt, Rick
Stewa
rt. sa id the club has h ad an
ones to beat in the playoffs.
Baseball-FHS vs. Air Force
<.>Xc t:ll ent :: pring s howing and that
Jim L.:onard, Custer Hall.
TYPING ANY KIND-Mrs. HarAcademy "B" team in a double- the FHS c:rt:\1,.- is rounding into
!:?9-lt
old Chambers. 625-5933.
heade r. (Here ) 1 p.m. at Larke s hape for its fourth annual rodeo
17-tn WANTED - Typing, any kind s lated for :,lay 16-18.
Park.
625-667i.
29-4t
SEW ING A~D ALTERATIONSMrs. R. A. Dreiling, 527 West )fEN'S APARTMENT for four
A weightlifting meet will be
Friday - Saturday - Sunday
for summer and fall. Call Randy held at 3:30 p.m., May 14 in the
2~rd. f.~~-30~2.
1-tn
,volfe, 625-3235,
28-Zt weightroom of Lewis Field StaALTERATIO:-:S and sewing for
\VEEKEND DELIVERY
TEACHERS WANTED - South- dium.
me n and women. All kinds. west, Entire West and A laska.
l0'i West 7th. 625-3126.
Contestants will be put in one
1- tn
Southwest Teachers
Agency, of the five weight divisions. The
fi25-7510
1502 Vine
1303 Central Ave., N. E . Albu- four lifts included in the meet will
St: )Dl ER RE:--:TALS - :-=ew air·
N,nclitiont!d apartments close to
querque, New Mexico, 87106. b<! the bench press, half squat, milFree Registration, g ood salaries. it~ry press and pull-over.
campuf . )larrie<l cr,uples, sin~le
28-2t
nwn or wom,•n. Fir.st come, first
Anyone interested may contact
5f:r,e!l, W. E. ) Ieckenstock, 328 St:~1:\tER RE~TAL-One or two J. W. Simpson at the weightroom
W. !Ith. riz5.;'i(j(Jl or 625-222i.
gi rls needed to s hare apart- betwee n 3:30-5:30 p.m. weekdays .
ment durini! s ummer school. One Participants are asked to work out
8-TRACK TAPES - Custom rerordecl. Scott ~lans, (;2f,-!l282.
block from campus ; on ly $30.00 at leu~t two weeks prior to the
2 fi•4t
a month plus telephone, roomy, meet.
1,,t;; of closet s pnce. Phone 625FOR SAI.F. - )toturcycle, l~n8
2,188.
28-2t
2!i0rr. Du<':&ti :rnr! trailer. Ca ll
~25.;~;n,
2fi-5t TWO-BEDROOM bnsem~nt apartment. furni s hed - couple or
n , R Rr::--:T -- .run•· 1:-t. ::!-berI·
r,,,,m furni:- h•·d ar1: . , ·.,up!•• 1,r
roup le with small child, no pets.
$!•:',. all hill ~ pa id. fi25-1000.
:: l!i r!;.:. ~ti,!wa:: ~t:d n anti c:,m28-tn
pu.-. . . Call •::,!:.. :•:!," ·I.
WA:--:TF.1> T(J Ht:Y~- ~· wit!,: trail•·r h.. u~··· ,~::?:••:,~,,,:!.
!!8-1 t
fr,R ~At.E- - 1:1i.7 f>wnti Rnnmhi<> r, c1111,I , ,,n,liti,,r.. r r>a:;onahl(>

Golfers Aim

For Position
In NAIA Finals

11111117;;:11115~11111

Rodeo Club
Grabs Honors

-

CLASSIFIED ADS ··

Weightlifting Meet
Scheduled .May 14

TACO HOUSE

~xpress Yourself
•

'

Theft- Proved

.-.\t.t:
:~··:1 J•.•:.. : ::l,. ( ·.. n·
·., r· :: :.. 1·..·).·.-r ~--~~:· 111•~ • ,·an

;:1,J!

WANTED:

Good
Used Camera
'1

I ,,nl ;ll" I ;

Yinrinia Zimmrrman
:!fl, E. 1 tth
PhonC' fi2fi-flti.~2

Yes,
Virginia,
there

will
be

a

Derby Day.

May 17

Automatic

Radio Deluxe

8-track Tape-Dek

Only $119.95

Suzuki 1n

'69

NOW IN!

The TS-250 Suzuki Savage!

Button's

(inf-; falled)

Honda & Suzuki

TAPE TOWN

1307 Vine

2202 Vine
n2~-1.11 i

Phone 625-6817

A

Bas~ball_ Squad Ends Season

·'-~ Against Air Fo_rce Saturday·
By LOREN STANTON
Sports. Editor

Fort Hays State's baseball squad
carries a 1-18 record into the final
weekend .. of the season as .they
travel to Northwestern Oklahoma
State -nt Alva Friday for a doubleheader then return home for another twinbill against ·the Air
Force Academy "B" team at 1 p.m.
Saturday in Larks Park.

the inninit with a home run over
the left field wall. After one was
out Tom Severtson singled to left.
He advanced to second on a wild
pitch and scored on a two-out
single by.. Dan .Hilton.
This made it a 6-5 ball game
going into the disastrous ninth
when seven more Bears crossed .
the plate against three Tiger
moundsrnen.
Saturday's contest was similar
to Friday's. Stein started, went
two _ innings a,nd · left the game
tied 2-2, Dennis-Nelson came on
in relief and was eventually the ·
loser.
It was a see-saw battle that saw
the Tigers gain a 1-0 lead in the
first, drop behind 2-1 in the second and regain a 3-2 advantage in
the third.
In the fourth CSC got two more
runs to take the .lead for good.
They added another pair of tallies
in the fifth and seven in another
wild ninth frame,
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Loren Stanton

Squads Blow Cool

Severtson led off the fifth with
a home run to highlight the 11-hit
attack.
Five FHS hurlers were used in

nn attempt to halt the heavy hit-

ting. Bears but none had much success.

FHS got tho run in the first
when A. J. Schlegel singled after
one was out. Ron Koster then doubled to right to send Schlegel to
third. Ron Denning then uncorked
a wild pitch that allowed Schlegel
to come hom_e_.... _.

Warm Spring
It was not too long ago that snow and cold weather was
causing considerab]e concern among the coaches of spring
sports at FHS.
Practices were confined indoors and it was feared that
some of the meets and games scheduled would be eliminat'ed
becau~e of the uncooperative elements.

winnini: ·three duals and one triangular.
. The baseball squad now owns a
cool to freczi"ng 4-18 nrnrk with no
prediction of a warmin~ trend exIn the second three walks and a
pected in the final wec.>kend of the
hit batsman resulted in a run with
season. Althouirh Hie hittin~ has
Koster ~etting a RBI walk.
improved si(rnificantlv in reL"ent
weeks th_e piu-hers hn\·e · not folThe Tigers then got a freak
In both games the Ben~afo were
lowed suit. The tenm earned run
tally in the third when, with two
. still within striking distance goin~
out, Roy Ralstin hit a ground ball
a,:erage stands :1t nn as tronomkal
into the final frame. But sennto second. The second sacker, Dar6.34. ·
run rallies on. both days sewed up
ty Fengler, threw the ball wide at
Yet to win in six outing-s are
the contests.
first sending Ralstin toward secthe Ben~al netters. A winless seasDean Stein was the starting
ond. The center fielder, who was
on could be in store with the
...c, hurler for both encounters but he
backing up the play, made a third
RMAC tennis tournament being
th e onl~· remaining- action .
. .,_ ··1asted no longer than two innings
error on the play when he let
on either occasion.
Hamilton's throw go under his
In g olf FHS has fared at least
legs and roJI all the way to the
somewhat better as the Bengal
·In Friday's ~ame the Bears got •
Ice remained on the bats of the linksters have compiled a 8-5 reccenter field wall allowing Ralstin
to Stein for four runs in the two
Tiger
baseballers, the tennis team ord. Two big- meets remain on the
to score.
innings· he worked. But in the third
received
a cool reception from each golf schedule and some success in
the Tigers picked up five runs,
Two
more
runs
in
the
eighth
of
its
competitors
and the golfers either could make the season apthree of which were unearned, to
put
FHS
within
range
at
a
7-5
often
found
the
cups
frozen over,
pear much more worthwhile. Those
take the lead.
__
count but CSC got more than
The tracksters were the onlr meets include the .-\IA at Law1
Jim Coffin, relieving Stein, held
• Fo~ nays ~tate's tennis squad
enough insurance with the explo- ones capable of re\"ersing the trend • re nee and the R~IAC meet a t Colothe Bears for the next two frames. 1s takmg a two week layoff before sion in the ninth.
as they chilled their opponents in rado Westem.
In the fifth, however, CSC got two
competing in the Rocky Mountain · · - - - - : - : - - - - - - -- - - - - - - : -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - more runs to r egain the lead.
Athletic Conference meet at Regis
Catcher· Harold.Hamilton led off College in Denver May 9-10.
Emporia State defeated the Tiger netters 8-l_Saturday on the
home courts. Th1s was the second
loss dealt the FHS squad by the
Wichita State University will for a 9:58.6, finishing behind EastHornets.
provide the opposition at 6:30 p.m. em Michiga n U ni\'ersit y, 9:58.4,
Greg Robinson was the only Ti- Saturday in the ,only home track and Texas A & I, 9 :58.6 in the
ger to win a mateh when he de- mee t of the season for the Fort distance medley.
feated Minson in the No, 6 singles. Hays State track squad. The TiA ,:35A was turned in for the
Other results .were: Cannon, ES, ger thinclads are hoping to extend two-mile relay by the quartet of
downed Ste\•e Spratt, 6-2, 6-4; FHS's winning streak to 18 in a
Boehmer, Bob Young, Borg er and
Reiswig-, ES, beat Mike McAtee, row over the Wheatshockers in Zamrzla and their time was beat7-5, 6-2; Aleshire, ES, shut out dual meets.
en by only Prairie View, i:27.1,
Randy Lawrence, 6-0, 6-0; Bridg es,
Three Tig er se niors will be per- and Eastern ~lichigan l"ni\'er sity,
~ ~._won ~:er -~oe Kramer, 6-0, 7-5: forming f~r the home c:owd for· ";':34.1.
anu 'Pc5rd, ES, defeated:.John ,Hnr-···· the·-last time. .'f.he....seruo.cs••~~ar.c_., ~·-.....·--·. .... ..
Old
, T th f I .. 0
vey, 4-6, 6-0, 6-3, to round out Bruce Zamrzla, Butch Gilbert and
·
n or
Bo
I oBn
s ingles competition.
Ron Goates.
1 83- Y a e arn
In doubles Cannon and Aleshire,
In the Drake Relays Friday and
Payi'ng Places;
ES. bea_t .. McAtee an~ Spratt, 6-2, Saturday the FHS crew picked up
•
6-3: Bridges and Re1sw1g downed
third-places in two events, the disLa
wrence
and
Kramer,
6-1,
6-0:
tance m edley and two-mile relays.
Sponsored by
April 15
and
Harvey
and
Rob!nson
were
Ron Borger, Mike E stes, Steve
Hays Motorcycle Club
beate n by Ford and Mmson, ES.
Boehmer and Zamrzla combined
KC-DB's 13, Tap· A-Kegge rs 0:
S igma Tau Ga mma IO. Phi S igma
A WOL"LD • BE BEA~BALL
Eps ilon -t: Sigma Chi 16, Ta u Kaphrushes back this Colorado S tate
pa E psilon 12 ; Sig ma P hi EpsiColle ge Bear in last S aturda y·s
lon 11, Delta Sigma P hi 5.
gam e. The Bea rs won U-5. The
April 21
Spring Semester, 1968-69
Be n ga ls will fac e :-.:orthwes t e rn
,Jar's
,Jocks
11,
T
ap-A-Keggers
Oklahoma
~late C"olle~e tod a y in
DAY OF EXAMINATION
h ; T a u Knppn Epsilon 8, Phi Sig a doublehea der at Alva a nd the
Tuesday
I Wednesday
Monday
Monday
Bour of
ma Eps ilon '7: Si~a P hi E psilon
Ai r Force Acad e my "B'' in an•
Thursday . .
May
27
I
May
28
May
29
June 2
May
26
Exam
20, S igma Ta u Ga mma 4i Sig ma
other twin hill he re a t Larks
Chi 5, Delta Sii:ma Phi -t.
!'ark !-;aturday.
CLASSES OR CLASS PERIODS
The bats of the opposition were
once again too much for the arms
of the Fort Hays State pitchers
as the Tiger baseball squad dropped two more conference games to
Colorado State College by scores
of 13-5 Friday and 14-5 Satnrday
afternoon.

Netters Await '

But finally the skies cleared, the
nir was warmed and the Tigers
took to the field, track, courts and
links.
Ho~ever, after the seasons got
underway the team members and
their respective coaches were probably beginning to wonder why they
had been hoping for more favorable weather conditions.
Althou~h mother nature had decidcd to be more cooperative, the
same could not be said for the opposition.
In three of the four sports the
thawing p_rocess of spring never
defrosted the tools of the athletic
squads.
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'Inactivity' Begins ..July 1

FH.S's Chief Fac;es New .Ch,;all-eng-e

By LOREN STANTON
Sports Ed!t.o r

...

He thumbed through his memorandum booklet studying the commitments and appointments scheduled for the weeks . ahead.
Page after page was filled. That
is, until h_e turned to July 1.

He shook his head and said,
"You know~ it's hard to believe
that after experiencing demands
on your time like this for 20
years that one day it wijl suddenly stop." He chops at his right
hand in karate fashion.. then continues:
:
..... _ . ·
"It kind of makes me gulp when
I realize that in two months I will
leave all of this. There is no question that an adjustment is to be
made. But I've made difficult adjustments before and I believe you
can do almost anything if you
make Iup your mind to."
The man speaking was president
of Fort Hays Kansas State College, Dr. Morton C. Cunningham.
Twenty years ago he was selected
as the school's chief executive and
on Sept. 20, 1968, he announced
his retirement from that post.
Such a long tenure is unusual.
The average length .J~f .a college
president's term in office ifr now
approximately four years.

He attributes his entrance into
the field of education to the example set by teachers he was educated and il!'pressed by.

It was not until his junior year
in college that he decided to enter
the field of education. Prior to that
time, becoming a lawyer had been
his ambition. But, he felt a legal
profession would .nec~_~sitate entrance into politics and he' did not
want that.
The longer the President stayed
in education, the more he loved it.
A speech he once made helps to
illustrate how he feels about his
work. in the talk he stated how
proud he was to be a me~ber of
the greatest protession m the
worl~.
·· ··-:·: ·
This remar~ prompted a mimster to later d1spu~ the statement.

He reluctantly accepted the
coaching duties at Sikeston after
working solely as the schoors prindpal for one year. The job meant
more demands on his already busy
schedule and-; he would have refused but Dr. Cunningham was
afraid , that doing so might mean
the loss of his job as principal. .

When- Dr. Cunningham came
here he knew very little about
Fort Hays State. But it did not.
take him long to learn what the
college needed:
During his term at FHS every
building on campus has either been
built or remodeled. Enrollment has
increased from 1,023 to 5,484 while
the faculty has grown from 110 to
250.
:

Discipline had been a chief problem when Cunningham took the
job, and the president of the Board
Of particular satisfaction to the
of Education told his new coach, president is the gradual growth of
"We don't care whether or not you FHS. "Enrollment in colleges
have a winning record; we just sometimes suddenly skyrockets.
wa'nt you to discipline those kids." This kind of growth brings nothing
· but headaches."
When the basketball season had
reached tournament time, CunPresident Cunningham is also
ningham was farced to drop three proud · of the content of that en-players from the squad for disci- rollment. "I have said over and
plinary reasons. Two players were over, and I still say, that I would
sons of the school's janitors and not trade our student body for any
the thir~ was the board president's other student body in the nation."
son.
His association with faculty, adSuch a move might have been ministrators and legislators has
disastrous if the three unruly play- been equally satisfying and reers had not sat in the stands dur- warding. If it were not for their
ing the tournament and cheered continued cooperation, Dr. Cunfor their team's opponent.
ningham is convinced that his accomplishments here would ha.'"e
Dr. Cunningham and his wife, been far fewer.
Lottie, will retreat to a quiet
mountain home in their native
This success through cooperaColorado. They purchased the tion prompted him to say, "I behouse, which is 14 miles from the lieve we spend too much time
nearest town, three years ago. It teaching young people how to com-will provide the Cunninghams with pete arid not enough time teaching
a source of acth·ity for a while at them how to cooP.erate. We should
least.
realize that cooperation is a more
effective means of achieving sucPlans call for painting the ex- cess than is competition."
terior, redecorating the interior,
So, a man who has become sucgardening and landscaping.
cessful through stimulation and
• The president also wants to cooperation of others will now
catch up on his reading and pos- have to learn to live with the unsibly do some writing. The planned accustomed inactivit~· of retiresubject of his writing is a history ment. For a man who has worked
of the Cunnfogharn years at FHS. as long and diligently as he has,
Secretaries have kept a scrap book this could be one of his most tr;-for the President ever since his ing challenges.
arrival at FHS that he •will use
for reference.
Even though Dr. Cunningham
has resolved to do. all he can to
escape the many · burdens of responsibility he has carried for
_years,_. he. ..is .. not. without- regrets
... about departing.
Still, he feels it is time to relinquish his post to new blood.

..·-

He told Dr.- Cu.nrungham .. th~t~--~ -: .... . . .. ... ..... _ ..

ing a preacher, he felt he was a
member of the greatest profession.
The president replied, "You have
probably forgotten more about the
Holy Bible than I will ever learn.
But, you know, the veatest Christian of all has often been called a
teacher but I have never heard
him called a preacher."
Many of . . Dr. Cunningham's
friends and ai,;sociates are con'\"inced that he will not be able to
conform
an inactive life following his retirement.
But President Cunningham is determined to do nothing but take
it easy for n while. Besides retiring from his position at FHS he
has submitted his resignation to
many organizations··of which h e
has been an active member for
y ears.
"Actually, I have no definite
plans" Cunningham said. "At first
1 just hope to relax nnd unwind.
We want to take life easy for a
while. 1r J want to work for just
an hour a day nnd then relax f~r
the rest of the dnf, then that s
what I 'II do."
Dr. Cunningham does hope to
k eep ahreast of sports activity, his
ra,:orite hohhy. Jn fact, he was
nnr.e high sch<>ol football, baskethall nnd trac-k coach at Sikeston,
~fo., Hi~h School, while suving ns
prinripnl nt th{' same time .

"When you get older· you do·n·t
bounce like before. You get in a
rut and I believe vitality can be
brought to the college by a new
man as president."
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Scholarship In Honor of

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
We are making a drive to raise money to bring a needy

Hays, Kansas

faculty were generous enough to bring Stella Howell this year; this

30¢ pk.

Pop
$1.99 case
plus riep.

sr~~1ER & FALL
Make your r~rvation early:
C.all Hoh ;\follohan or Dick l"nrein

:,.; ATIO'!'i~·1nE ~fORILE HO:\IE SA LES
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President M. C. Cunningham

Southern Black Student to the FHS campus. The student body and

FOR RENT
Apartments & Mobile Homes

12th &. Yine

..

821 East 8th

Cigarettes

625-2322

'

\\-ill be your chance to bring another student to FHS.
Please send your contrihution as soon as possible.

PROJECT OPPORTC~ITY r0:\1:\lITTEE
Gordon Davidson. Chairman
Fort Hays State Colleg-e

Enclo~e-d find m:· rherk o r plerhre of $
Projert Opportunity ~rhol:tr:,;hip Funri for 1flfjfl . 70.

for the

